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sports
Get the weekend’s 
sports updates
During Homecoming week,
University students can expect to
be bombarded with numerous
examples of “Griz Pride.” What
many don’t usually count on is the
chance to see an actual live bear.
Campus Security and Montana
Fish, Wildlife and Parks were on
the scene yesterday around 3 p.m.
to rescue a female black bear cub
that climbed a tree on the Kim Williams Trail
not far from the footbridge.
“This is just a wake-up call for people to
realize that we are just on the fringe of wild
country,” said Eric Graham, an intern at FWP
and the National Forest Foundation. 
Last night, the cub’s mother and sister were
captured by FWP from a maple tree on the cor-
ner of Eddy and Helen Avenues.
Campus security officer Arianna Bastedo
kept a curious crowd of spectators at bay while
wildlife specialist Bob Wiesner donned a safe-
ty harness and ascended the tree toward the
cub. His goal was to stun her with a dart from
his jab stick – a hand-held instrument used in
lieu of a sedation gun, which can be inaccurate
when shot directly upward. 
Agitated by people and dogs below, her pur-
suer and the distant drumbeats from the UM
marching band, the young cub climbed higher
and balanced precariously on thin branches
until Wiesner’s jab stick found its mark and
sedated her.
Walkers and joggers gasped in dismay as the
cub blacked-out and plummeted approximate-
ly 35 feet toward the river into a waiting net
below.
She was caught safely and sustained no
injury as men from FWP carried her up the
bank and placed her in a large dog cage.
The cub, which is under a year old, will be
reunited with her family, which is currently
being held at FWP offices. The three will then
be released into the wild at an undisclosed,
remote location for their protection.
Graham said he and his two co-workers had
tried twice to dart the cub and her family last
night, but the drug didn’t take effect because
they were unable to get a direct hit.
“We were all getting pretty tired and decid-
ed to wait until morning,” Graham said, “but
the bear was gone.”
She didn’t disappear for long though, and by
mid-afternoon, the boys from MFWP were
back climbing trees and holding nets to cap-
ture the cub.
Graham said that bears typically migrate
through the Missoula area twice a year in
search of natural foods like fruit trees, but
become distracted by food people leave out-
side in garbage cans and bird feeders.
Graham, who graduated from UM last year
as a resource conservation major from the
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Bear cub
climbs
tree near
footbridge
EMMA SCHMAUTZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin
Wildlife specialists Eric Graham and Bob Wiesner load a black bear cub after being tranquilized Monday. “Just a perfect thing for a poet to walk up on,” said
Patrick Todd, a published poet, who helped with the capture of the cub.
Dennison
receives
pay raise
S t a r t i n g
July 1,
University of
M o n t a n a
P r e s i d e n t
G e o r g e
D e n n i s o n
will receive a
salary equal
to the aver-
age of the
salaries of other college presi-
dents in the region.
The Board of Regents, which
oversees all public universities in
Montana, passed the new pay plan
at its Friday meeting with a 4-3
vote.
The new plan will mean a raise
for Dennison, but exactly how
much won’t be clear until the cal-
culations of salaries in other states
are complete.
The plan also affects the
Montana State University presi-
dent, chancellors at campuses
such as UM-Western and MSU-
Billings and the commissioner of
higher education.
It’s difficult to bring a proposal
like this to a board that likes to do
things by an academic and scien-
tific method, said John Mercer,
board of regents chairman, who
proposed the pay plan.
Mercer purposefully didn’t cal-
culate what the president’s new
salary would be, he said.
The proposal might make it
appear that the board is shooting
from the hip since it doesn’t know
the exact amounts of the salaries,
said Regent Lila Taylor.
The board needs to be more
open about the amount and get
some numbers out, she said.
A survey by the Lee State
Bureau found Dennison’s and
MSU President Geoff Gamble’s
salaries to be less than their coun-
terparts in Idaho, Wyoming,
North Dakota and South Dakota,
the states that will be averaged to
create the new salary.
Dennison’s and Gamble’s cur-
rent salaries would also be figured
into the average.
Dennison currently makes
$143,986. The pay plan would
raise that to $177,389, according
to statistics from the Lee State
Bureau.
The proposal is based on the
pay plan for district and Supreme
Court judges and top elected offi-
cials in Montana, Mercer said.
That pay plan comes from bills
that were passed while Mercer
See DENNISON, Page 8
Arthur Ave. expansion plans still up in the air
ERIN MADISON
MONTANA KAIMIN
See BEAR, Page 8
Most everyone agrees that
changes need to be made to the
traffic situation on north Arthur
Avenue - what can’t be decided is
just what set of plans is best for
the University and surrounding
community.
While construction will not
begin on a project to expand
Arthur Avenue and the intersec-
tion of Fifth and Sixth streets for
at least two or three years, ASUM
Transportation released a flier last
week condemning the proposed
plan and announcing meetings
they will hold to discuss the proj-
ect.
The first meeting is tonight
from 7 to 8 p.m., and the second
will be on Oct. 2 from 5 to 6 p.m.
Both will be located in the
University Center in room 330.
“It is an informational meeting
to make sure students and the
community are informed enough
to weigh in on the process,” said
ASUM Transportation member
Jesse Piedfort. Although Piedfort
said he does not agree with the
state-issued plan, he is not yet
ready to bring a resolution against
it to ASUM.
“We want to get information
from students and the community
before ASUM takes a stance,”
Piedfort said.
The project is a joint effort
between Montana Department of
Transportation, the City of
Missoula and the University. It
would allow traffic to stay on
Arthur Avenue and go directly to
Madison Street Bridge instead of
looping around in front of the
Adams Center.
The state plan intends to divert
Highway 12 traffic away from the
University by adding three north-
bound lanes for a one-block sec-
tion on Arthur Avenue between
Fifth and Sixth Streets.  The plan
also includes installing more stop-
lights.
The project has faced criticism
from students and community
members who are concerned the
design will increase traffic delays,
destroy campus housing and space
from Jeanette Rankin Peace Park
and increase the danger to bikers
and pedestrians.
Bob Giordano, director of the
Missoula Institute for Sustainable
Transportation, believes the state
plan is ineffective and unsafe, and
has come up with an alternative
Citizen’s Plan that he will present
to the public at the ASUM meet-
ings.
The Citizen’s Plan adds no lanes
and instead puts in two round-
abouts, one at Fifth and Arthur and
one at Sixth and Arthur, and
makes a northbound lane out of
one of the two existing south-
bound lanes.
“We think it is a much better
construction than what the state
has proposed,” Giordano said. “It
is a slower, smooth flow as
opposed to a stop and go.”
Giordano believes that the
state’s plan to add stoplights will
increase the danger because driv-
ers tend to speed up when they
see a yellow light and may be too
distracted to see pedestrians and
bicyclists.
He said that the greatest num-
ber of city traffic crashes, nine out
of 10, occur at traffic lights.
Steve King, Missoula city engi-
neer, said that the goal of the state
project was safety and efficiency,
and that ASUM and community
members like Giordano are
receiving their information from
an old design that does not include
new plans for extended bike lanes
and sidewalks.
“The ASUM flyer is misleading
primarily through omission of bal-
anced and current information,”
EMMA SCHMAUTZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
”
“They need to includethe public better.—Steve King,
Missoula City
Engineer
See ARTHUR, Page 5
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 108th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content. 
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.org or drop them off in
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On Aug. 28, 1963, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., delivered his ground-
breaking “I have a dream” speech on the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial. His speech drew from both the past and his hopes for the
future. On that monumental day, Dr. King told the millions of people
watching, “I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live
out the true meaning of its creed: ‘We hold these truths to be self-evi-
dent: that all men are created equal ...’ I have a dream that my four
children will one day live in a nation where they will not be judged by
the color of their skin but by the content of their character. I have a
dream today.”
Dr. King’s speech came at a time when segregation, discrimination
and the lynching of blacks were still stitched into the fabric of our
nation.  
Fast forward to today. Looking at the surface of our society, it might
appear that Dr. King’s dream has finally bloomed into realization.
Segregation is over. Both black and white Americans can attend any
school they desire, and, one could argue, blacks have the same oppor-
tunities to prosper as anyone else.  
Racism, however, is still sewn into the minds of many. From the red
hills of Georgia, the prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire, the
mighty mountains of New York and even the snowcapped Rockies of
Colorado and Montana, the manifestation of racism is still with us.  
Recent events show this fact to be self-evident. 
For example, the New York Daily News reported yesterday that
Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter, half black and half white, received a
letter calling him a “traitor to his race” for dating white women. The
letter warned him to stop or he would be shot or set on fire, an anony-
mous law enforcement official told the paper.   
The story continued by saying that in the last three years, 60 simi-
lar letters have found their way to other well-known black men across
the country. 
Another shocking example came in the wake of tragedy. In the
immediate aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, the Westboro Baptist
Church released a statement declaring, “It is a sin NOT to rejoice
when God executes His wrath and vengeance upon America ... Pray
for more dead bodies floating on the fag-semen-rancid waters of New
Orleans.” 
Many people, as evidenced on several Aryan Nation Web sites and
public statements from several white-supremacist groups, were out-
raged at the thought of blacks from New Orleans being transported to
their city. Many voiced their hopes that more blacks would be killed
by the storm. 
While the number of white supremacists has somewhat dwindled
since the early 20th century, their tainted, harmful message remains on
the lips even of people who claim not to be racist.  
Racism is a problem we cannot solve without first acknowledging
that it still exists.  
Even the smallest racial sentiment adds fuel to the fire of hatred.
Telling racist jokes; calling someone a wetback, cracker, nigger, spick;
or clutching your purse or wallet when a black or Hispanic person
walks by are just a few examples of small things that have an impact
on the negative way minorities are still treated in this country. While
it might not seem racist to call your black friend “my nigga,” the his-
tory behind the word and how it was and still is used, far outweighs
the slang meaning given to the phrase today.
By separating truth from what people want the truth to be, it’s clear
that, 42 years since Dr. King’s speech, minorities are still fighting the
same battles they were in 1963. We cannot afford to ignore this fact.
The cost of ignorance is much too high. 
If we stand together to help end racism, the next generations will
prosper more than we could have ever imagined.     
—Jake Sorich, sports editor
Editorial
Racism still lingers in America
despite progress toward equality
U-wire
Ethanol offers affordable gas alternative
(U-WIRE) MANHATTAN, Kan. — In the wake of
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, we’ve watched gas
prices climb and linger at high prices for the past
month. While they are expected to go down once
we’re out of this year’s price sensitive hurricane sea-
son, we shouldn’t expect them to return to the prices
of yesteryear, back in the good ol’ days when gas was
averaging $1.50 a gallon.
Thankfully, there are alternatives out there that can
shave off at least four cents, and in some areas, near-
ly 10 cents per gallon at the pumps.
More and more gas purchasers are choosing E10, a
blend of gas consisting of 90 percent gasoline and 10
percent ethanol. Ethanol is made from corn and milo
crops, and is just one of many alternative energy
resources. According to U.S. automakers E10 can be
put into any vehicle that runs on regular gasoline.
Though E10 reportedly gets 1.5 percent lower
mileage than regular unleaded, it causes less engine
wear and tear, produces less heat and has less of an
impact on the environment. The American Coalition
for ethanol stated that E10 reduces carbon monoxide
and greenhouse gas emissions by 25 percent and 35-
46 percent, respectively. 
Even accounting for the minute mileage difference
it’s still cheaper. The intrigue with ethanol has even
motivated some automakers to design cars capable of
running on more than just a 10 percent blend of
ethanol. Another blend called E85, consisting of 15
percent gasoline and 85 percent ethanol, is even
cheaper. But only a limited number of vehicles,
called “flex-fuel” vehicles, can operate on it.
I know at least one gas station in Manhattan sells
E10, and it wouldn’t be surprising if more followed
suit with E10 and E85 blends.
So, auto owners rejoice. Across the country and the
world ethanol plants are popping up everywhere.
Even Kansas is getting a new ethanol plant according
to recent press releases.
Panda Energy, the company installing the plant,
recently announced that the plant will annually
replace 100 million gallons of gasoline. That may
relieve some of our anxiety about gasoline, but our
second concern is what other energy resource is used
to run such an operation. That’s because it takes fuel
to make fuel. Panda Energy, however, plans on run-
ning the plant, the third of its kind, on cattle manure
to process the corn and milo to make ethanol.
Instead of merely reminiscing the days of cheaper
gasoline, we should recognize that such supply short-
ages and high prices for any product represent the
kind of classic economic incentives that spur the cre-
ation of alternative products.
The new ethanol plant to be built in Kansas is sim-
ply one small example of that. The company’s intent
to recycle a waste product from Kansas feedlots to
help produce another energy alternative represents
the kind of self-sustaining enterprise that offers addi-
tional bonuses in that it will not only help reduce our
dependence on oil, it will benefit the environment,
and agricultural and rural economies as well by cre-
ating a new market for agricultural products.
CHRISTINA FORSBERG
U-WIRE — KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN (KANSAS STATE U.)
The Kaimin accepts letters to the editor and 
guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words. Please e-
mail both to letters@kaimin.org, or drop them
off in Journalism 107.
www.kaimin.org
Can you dig it?
www.kaimin.org
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to 
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail 
editor@kaimin.org and let us know.  If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
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The University of Montana is the
place to be. At least that’s what the
October issue of CosmoGIRL! maga-
zine said when it placed UM on the list
of the 50 Best Colleges for Women.
Top schools were chosen based on
criteria such as class size, the promi-
nence of female faculty, women’s
sports teams, job place-
ment, and the availabil-
ity of campus clubs and
activities, according to
the magazine. The list,
which did not rank the
schools that were
among the top 50,
named “Wilderness and
Civilization Studies”
UM’s most intriguing
course. 
The course is a year-
long program worth 30
credits.
Nicky Phear, “Wilderness and
Civilization Studies” coordinator, is
not a CosmoGIRL! herself, but wel-
comes the magazine’s readers.
“It’s great if young women start to
think about getting outdoors,” Phear
said.  
Phear moved to Montana 12 years
ago, and credits the state’s environ-
ment for her own development.
“When I moved out west, I came to
know and like myself better,” she said.
And what is UM’s “claim to fame”?
According to CosmoGIRL!, it’s the
university’s high percentage of alumni
who join the Peace Corps. 
Abigail Rivenbark, a graduate
teaching assistant with UM’s Masters
International program, doesn’t think
the Peace Corps plug is wasted on
CosmoGIRLS!, either.
“People think
Peace Corps is a
bunch of hippies,”
Rivenbark said.
“But it’s not.  People
come from all differ-
ent backgrounds.” 
Indeed, it was
through her Peace
Corps experience in
Africa that
Rivenbark learned
about UM.
“I knew it was one
of the top 10 schools for this size” for
Peace Corps volunteers, Rivenbark
said.  
Women’s Studies program coordi-
nator Kristeen Black agreed that UM
is a good school for women, but felt
that the article neglected important
aspects. 
“The main issue women need to be
concerned about is campus safety,”
Black said.  “That wasn’t addressed at
all.”  
Nonetheless, sophomore Kelsey
Knapp thinks UM deserves the honor.
“It’s safe,” said Knapp, an elemen-
tary education major. “It offers the
emergency pillars and other resources.
But mostly it’s just good people.”  
Freshman pre-journalism major
Megan Bishop thinks such a distinc-
tion, regardless of the credibility of the
magazine from which it comes, is ben-
eficial to the university.
“It would be a plus, especially for
parents,” she said. “It would mean a
lot to them.”  
A copy of the October CosmoGIRL!
between the sky and a hard place
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UM freshman Anya Wechsler, right, attempts to cross the 30-foot high highline for the first time while UM freshman Zeke Garrison
keeps a close eye on her near the Oval Thursday. Highlining is popular among many avid slackliners like Wechsler and Garrison.
Instead of having a slackline wrapped around the bottom of two tree trunks five feet above the ground, highliners wrap the line farther
up, usually starting at 20 feet above the ground.  “It’s unbelievable how much you shake when you actually get up there,” Garrison
said. “It’s an amazing feeling.”
CosmoGIRL! magazine
ranks UM in top 50
ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
”
“When I moved outwest, I came to knowand like myself better.—Nicky Phear,“Wilderness and
Civilization Studies” 
coordinator
is available at the Missoula Public
Library.  The top colleges list is locat-
ed in a special insert, and can be found
after “CosmoGIRL! Confessions!” but
before “Eye Candy!”
 
King wrote in an e-mail to ASUM
Transportation Director Nancy
Wilson.
King believes that single lane
roundabouts will gridlock the road
during peak traffic hours such as
rush hour and game days, and that
the stoplights will be synchro-
nized to ensure smooth traffic
flow.
He said that while the
University has donated three
houses to be demolished or relo-
cated, no private property would
be taken for the project, and that
sections taken from the Jeanette
Rankin Peace Park are already on
existing state highway right-of-
ways.
Giordano criticized this aspect
of the state plan and said that his
Citizen’s Plan would actually
expand green space in the park.
The state’s Environmental
Assessment Report - the official
presentation of the state’s design
plans - will not be released to the
public for a few months. They
expect to hold an informational
meeting at the University some-
time this fall.
The ASUM flier expressed
concern that citizens would only
have 15 days to comment on the
plans before they go into effect
and therefore wanted to hold
meetings so they could be ready
with informed comments and
ideas.
King wrote that this was again
misleading.
“Nothing happens in 15 days in
government projects,” he wrote.
Giordano said that he hopes the
new state plans are more effective
and wishes that citizen comment
were a greater part of the design
process.
“It’s encouraging that they are
working on a new design,”
Giordano said. “[But] they need to
include the public better. It’s super
frustrating- they keep meeting
behind closed doors.”
Staying cooler in the Curry
Health Center will get cheaper due
to some new air conditioning
machinery that that the University
is planning to install within the
next year.
The Board of Regents unani-
mously approved the use of
$450,000 to purchase and install a
new heating, ventilation and air
conditioning system that adminis-
trators predict will pay for itself in
the next seven years.
Curry Health Center adminis-
trator Rick Curtis said their cur-
rent system was installed in the
1950s when the building was con-
structed, and that a replacement
was needed due to the difficulty in
buying parts for the antiquated
system. 
Most importantly, the replace-
ment will use well water instead
of piped water for its air condi-
tioning system.
According to Laura Howe, UM
maintenance and service manager,
a well water system allows for
huge energy savings. Because the
water being pumped does not
require refrigeration, the system
will need only a 50-horsepower
water pump instead of the 200-
horsepower refrigerator currently
used to cool water. This comes out
to a 75 percent energy efficiency
improvement, she said.
Curtis said that how these sav-
ings will translate to students’ fees
is unclear and dependent upon the
price of energy in coming years.
Recently, energy prices in
Montana have been on the rise.
There has been a 3.3 percent rise
in energy rates since April from
NorthWestern Energy, the
University’s energy provider.
Curtis cited the recent energy
problems caused by Hurricanes
Rita and Katrina as evidence that
energy efficiency is the way to go. 
“It’s like an electric car,” Curtis
said about the new system.
The Curry Health Center was
built in three sections, Curtis said.
He said each section currently
works independently, causing heat
regulation difficulties for the
building.
However, he said the new sys-
tem will make temperature regula-
tion more precise because the
three sections will all use the well
water system.
Funding for the project came
from the health center’s budget,
which is made of tuition fees and
patient fees, but the regents must
approve all University projects
that cost more than $150,000.
Curtis said that the contractor
has not been chosen yet and that
he hoped for construction to begin
in the spring.
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Northern Arizona, Eastern upset on road
While the Grizzlies were off last
weekend, players rested, coaches
recruited, injuries healed and Griz
fans didn’t know what to do.
The rest of the Big Sky
Conference teams were still playing
football, however.
While teams won and lost and
bounced around the polls, Montana
remained fourth in the Sports
Network’s rankings.  The Griz will
host Weber State for Homecoming
on Oct 1.
As Montana prepared for
Saturday’s opening of conference
play, conference play was getting
under way.
Weber State 31, Northern
Arizona 23
The Weber State Wildcats won
their Big Sky opener at home to
improve to 2-2.  With 5:01 left in the
third quarter, Ian Pizarro connected
with Terry Larsen on a 75-yard touch-
down off a screen pass that put the
Wildcats on top for good. Despite six
lead changes, WSU forced two
turnovers in the fourth quarter to help
hold the lead. 
The Wildcats rebounded after
back-to-back blowouts at the hands of
Fresno State and North Dakota State. 
Pizarro has passed for 831 yards
and five touchdowns while his
favorite targets Larsen and Lynzell
Jackson have combined for 528
receiving yards on 33 catches. Safety
Dallas Drecksel’s 32 tackles lead the
conference.  
The Northern Arizona
Lumberjacks fell to 2-2 on the year.
Quarterback Jason Murrietta’s two
touchdown tosses and 209 passing
yards were not enough for the
Lumberjacks.  Redshirt-freshman
Lance Kriesien, who takes several
snaps at quarterback, running back
and out wide, was on the receiving
end of Murrietta’s touchdown pass-
es.     
NAU beat Adams State and
Southern Utah, but lost to Arizona.
The team will travel to Sacramento
State next week.
No. 24 Idaho State 34, No. 14
Eastern Washington 30
The Idaho State Bengals, 3-1,
were able to hold a 17-point half-
time lead. The Bengals sacked
Eastern Washington’s Payton
Award-candidate quarterback Erik
Meyer seven times and picked him
off twice late in the game. Big Sky
sack leader Jeff Charleston had
three of the sacks.
The Bengals had a big day from
their backfield. Running backs Ken
Cornist and Josh Barnett shared
duties combining for 171 yards and
three touchdowns.
The Bengals lead the conference
in rushing. Cornist is the Big Sky’s
third leading rusher and has eight
scores, while Barnett ranks sixth.
The Bengals’ only loss came to
Division I-A Kentucky, 41-29.  This
week they travel to Bozeman to face
Montana State, prior to hosting the
Griz on Oct. 8.
The Eastern Washington Eagles,
1-2, were unable to make the ISU
homecoming queen cry. Meyer con-
tinued on his Payton Award cam-
paign by throwing for 364 yards and
two touchdowns, but he was inter-
cepted on the last two EWU posses-
sions of the game. Senior Eric
Kimble caught one of the scores and
broke the school’s record for all-
time receiving yards. His sidekick,
Meyer, lacks 132 yards to hold the
all-time passing record.
The Eagles’ other loss came to
Division I-A San Jose State.
Eastern hosts Portland State on
Saturday.
No. 12 Montana State 20, No.
13 North Dakota State 17
The Montana State Bobcats, 2-2,
defeated North Dakota State in a
game that came down to the last
play. MSU senior quarterback
Travis Lulay led his team to the
winning touchdown with help from
his receivers Justin Domineck and
Ricky Gatewood, who missed the
first three games due to “eligibility
irregularity.” Gatewood caught
passes on the first three plays of the
game-winning drive. Lulay used his
feet to get it close to the NDSU goal
line. Domineck ran it in for the
game-winning score.
Lulay is also up for the Payton
Award. He trails EWU’s Meyer in
total offense, but he has out-rushed
all other Big Sky quarterbacks.
The Bobcats lost their opener to
Oklahoma State and were beaten by
Cal Poly for the seventh consecutive
time. The Cats take on Idaho State
on Saturday in Bozeman.
Portland State 41, Northern
Colorado 17
The Portland State Vikings, 3-1,
gave Northern Colorado, next
year’s conference newcomer, a pre-
view of what the Big Sky is like.
Senior running back Joe Rubin stole
the show, rushing for 356 yards and
five touchdowns. Rubin, who was
named national offensive player of
the week, leads the conference in
rushing. 
The Vikings have now won three
straight games after losing the open-
er to Oregon State. They opened
their conference schedule by beat-
ing Sacramento State, 28-12, on
Sept. 17 at home.
UC Davis 37, Sacramento State7 
The Sacramento State Hornets, 0-
4, were flooded by UC Davis in the
52nd-annual Causeway Classic.
The Hornets are averaging nine
points per game while giving up
almost 36 points. They are bringing
up the rear in most conference sta-
tistics. One bright spot is running
back Ryan Mole, who is averaging
80 yards a game but has not found
the end zone this season.
Quarterbacks Chris Hurd and Brad
Tredway have been splitting time as
starter, but neither has emerged as a
proven commodity. Sacramento
State will look to turn things around
as they host Northern Arizona
Saturday.   
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UM volleyball loses to Sac State, moves
record to 10-6, winless in conference play
For the second-straight match,
the University of Montana volley-
ball team was swept on the road
by a conference opponent after
being upended 30-21, 30-16, 30-
20 by Sacramento State on
Saturday.
Sac State, the preseason
favorite to win the Big Sky
Conference title, dominated the
entire match. UM’s 1-0 lead in the
opening game was the lone deficit
that the Hornets faced all night. As
a team, Sac State hit 0.324, the
highest percentage UM has
allowed this season. Sac State was
led by Atlee Hubbard’s 14 kills
and 18 digs, while Natalie
Melcher had a near triple-double
with 43 assists, nine digs and
seven blocks.
Dating back to 1999, the
Hornets have beaten UM in 12
straight matches.
UM was led by senior setter
Diana Thompson, who threw up
31 assists, 13 of which went to
junior outside hitter Claudia
Houle, who also had 14 digs.
After a weekend that saw UM
also lose 3-0 to Northern Arizona
on Thursday, Montana drops to
10-6 on the year with a 0-2 mark
in the Big Sky Conference.
Sacramento State improves to 10-
6 (2-0 BSC).
The Griz, who have been home
for all of four matches this season,
will be on the road again this
weekend traveling to Bozeman for
a Friday-night showdown with the
Bobcats (7-8; 1-1 BSC).
The University of Montana men’s
and women’s cross country squads
finished 21st and 22nd Saturday at
the Roy Griak Invitational in St. Paul,
Minn., respectively.  
Brigham Young University won
the men’s race by placing three run-
ners in the top 20 to upset top-ranked
Wisconsin. Arizona State won the
women’s race by placing four of its
runners in the top 23. Minnesota
placed second. 
For the Griz, junior Matt Winter
led the men, while sophomore Allie
Brosh was tops for the women. 
Winter finished the eight-kilometer
race with a personal best 25:25, plac-
ing in 61st place.  
Brosh placed 47th in the six-kilo-
meter women’s race, also running a
personal best 22:16. 
Junior Richie Pemberton (107th),
sophomore Dan Bingham (111th),
freshman Eli Hermann (143rd), and
freshman Jeff Quickel (175th) round-
ed out the top five in the men’s race. 
Freshmen Chelsea Burfeind
(148th), Kim Tritz (167th), junior
Dominique Colberg (180th), and sen-
ior Shannon Johnson (215th) placed
in the top five for the women’s team. 
X-country teams place in top 25 at Roy Griak
Big Sky football roundup
 
A yellow balloon and a blue bal-
loon float slowly into the overcast
skies. All eyes, many of them tear-
filled, glance upward at the balloons
as they climb higher toward the
heavens. A serenade of the Scottish
tune “Danny Boy” plays symboli-
cally in the background, and the bal-
loons appear to sway in unison with
the slow melody.
The ceremony, performed every
year since 2002 at the Missoula
Buddy Walk, is done in part in
remembrance of Danny McGowan,
a child with Down syndrome who
died in 2001.
An annual event, the Missoula
Buddy Walk was held Saturday at 11
a.m. at Play Fair Park. It is a one-
mile walk to increase understanding
and awareness of Down syndrome,
according to the foundation’s Web
site. The Buddy Walk foundation
holds more than 190 similar walks
nationwide. Thousands of people
come together to increase awareness
and raise money for the disorder. 
Down syndrome is a chromoso-
mal abnormality that affects more
than 350,000 people in the United
States. People born with this disor-
der have 47 chromosomes in their
body instead of the normal 46. The
extra chromosome alters physical
and mental development.
More than 250 people participated
in the 2005 Missoula Buddy Walk.
Despite the rain and chilly weather,
friends and family of people affected
by Down syndrome showed up to
support the cause.
The excitement of the event esca-
lated when Grizzly football and bas-
ketball players showed up before the
walk began.
The looming presence of football
players like Griz middle linebacker
Shane MacIntyre and starting quar-
terback Jason Washington evoked
amazement from the children in the
crowd. 
From the basketball teams, 6-foot-
11-inch Griz center Eric Van Vliet
energized the mood of the crowd,
along with sophomore forward
Andrew Strait, senior guard Kevin
Criswell, Lady Griz senior forward
Jody McLeod and sophomore guard
Dana Conway, and many other Griz
and Lady Griz basketball players.    
“I think it’s a good cause,” said
Van Vliet, a freshman from Santa
Cruz, Calif. “I think it’s good for us
to be out here and showing support.”
As the Down syndrome children
began to arrive with their families,
people young and old smothered
them with hugs and well-wishes,
evoking heart-warming smiles that
helped offset the mood of gloomy
weather.
The idea to
bring the walk
to Missoula
was a dream
of Danny’s
mother, Mary
A n n
McGowan.
“ A f t e r
[ D a n n y ]
passed away
in a drowning
accident, I
was that much
more deter-
mined to start
a walk here
and increase
awareness,”
M c G o w a n
said.
M a r y
Cross, the
event co-coor-
dinator with
M c G o w a n ,
also has a daughter with Down syn-
drome. She said that last year the
Missoula Buddy Walk raised over
$15,000. A third of the money goes
to the National Down Syndrome
Society, and the rest remains in
Missoula to help individuals with
Down syndrome.
The Hutchins family is one of the
12 families that the Missoula Buddy
Walk raised money for.
Nestled safely in his father’s arms,
2-year-old Elijah Hutchins doesn’t
appear to be much of a fighter.
Wearing a striped beanie and a green
poncho to keep him dry, little Elijah
snuggles contentedly against his
father’s neck. More than year ago
this little boy was fighting for his
life.
Born with Down syndrome and
then diagnosed with leukemia in
July 2004, Elijah and his parents
turned to the Missoula Buddy Walk
for help.
“We had a lot of traveling, going
back and forth to Spokane for treat-
ment,” said Dave Hutchins, Elijah’s
father. “Financially, they helped us
out quite a bit.”
Six months have passed since
Elijah’s last treatment, and despite a
seasonal cold, he couldn’t be health-
ier.
“They are beyond compassion-
ate,” Hutchins said. “Just the inspira-
tion these kids bring makes every-
thing really special, too.”
Elijah gawks at all of the commo-
tion around him, and his father paus-
es a moment to stare adoringly at his
son.
“He is so socially aware,”
Hutchins said, covering his son’s
mouth as he coughs. “He just makes
friends with everyone he meets.”
Around 11:15 a.m., an announce-
ment is made to inform people that
the walk is about to begin.
Families and friends find each
other in the crowd and begin walk-
ing to the track. Once everyone is
lined up, Mary Ann McGowan, her
husband and children walk to the
front of the line with two balloons. 
Instead of just the one blue bal-
loon Mary Ann releases in Danny’s
memory before the race, there is
now a yellow one as well.
Logan Charles, a six-year-old
child with Down syndrome, is
walked to the front of the line. His
family and friends surround him.
Standing bravely at the front,
Logan is handed the yellow balloon
where he watches patiently for a sig-
nal.
Silence falls across the crowd.
Logan’s mother Carla, a very active
woman in the Missoula Buddy
Walk, was killed four months ago in
a car accident. 
The yellow balloon that Logan
holds is in memory of his mother.
The bagpiper begins to play
“Danny Boy,” and the McGowans
release their blue balloon.
Then Logan slowly unclenches
his fist and stares, transfixed, as the
string lifts out of his hand, and the
yellow balloon floats into the sky.
“Logan is literally an angel sent to
us for a reason,” said Shannon
Charles, Logan’s surrogate mother,
as she dabbed her eyes. “He’s the
love of my life.”
The song ends, and the walk
begins.
More than 250 people walked for
Down syndrome, hoping to make a
difference.
“So many people think less of or
look down on different people,”
Charles said. “It’s so great to see
them embrace this event.”
M o n t a n a  K a i m i n
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Welcome Back, Students!
Appointments now being scheduled for personal counseling
Crisis counseling available
Counseling and Psychological Services
at the Curry Health Center
Call 243-4711 for more information
SARAH SWAN
KAIMIN SPORTS
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Burke McGowan stands still as University of Montana quarterback Jason Washington autographs his Buddy Walk T-shirt.  McGowan’s father, Chaplain Mike
McGowan, is one of the Buddy Walk founders. The McGowans started the walk three years ago in their son Danny’s memory.
Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin
Logan Charles peeks through a crowd of people while waiting for the Buddy
Walk to begin.  Preceding the walk, a balloon was released in memory of his
mother who was killed in a car accident four months ago.  Charles has a rare
form of Down syndrome called Mosaic.  
Buddy Walk raises awareness, money for Down syndrome
 
was speaker of the Montana
House of Representatives.
Pay raises for judges and elect-
ed officials used to always be a
difficult issue for Montanans, and
now it’s off the radar, Mercer said.
Regent Stephen Barrett initially
spoke against the proposal, but
was persuaded to vote for it after
Shannon Taylor, assistant profes-
sor of management at Montana
State University and the represen-
tative for the faculty senates
across Montana, spoke in favor of
it.
Taylor liked the idea of basing
the president’s salary on salaries
in other states, he said.
He would like to see the same
thing happen with faculty salaries.
Faculty salaries in Montana are
usually about 80 to 85 percent of
those at universities that compare
to UM and MSU, he said.
Taylor, however, didn’t make
his comparative calculations
based on the University of Idaho,
Idaho State University, the
University of Wyoming, the
University of North Dakota, North
Dakota State University, the
University of South Dakota and
South Dakota State University,
which are the schools the salary
averages will be based on.
While those schools may be on
par with UM and MSU, they
aren’t the schools with which UM
and MSU compete with for facul-
ty, Taylor said.
“If we can’t match them, we’re
pretty far out of whack,” he said.
Anytime anyone in the universi-
ty system gets better benefits, he
sees it as a good thing, Shannon
Taylor said at a breakfast meeting
with the regents before they voted
on the issue.
However, he would like to see a
merit-based aspect to the new pay
plan, he said.
Student evaluations have a large
impact on faculty pay, and there
should be a similar system in
place for administrators, he said.
“My challenge to faculty is if
you want something different in
the system, bring it forward (to the
board),” Mercer said.
The new pay plan didn’t specify
how the universities would pay for
the extra costs.
“Trust me,” Mercer said in the
breakfast meeting. “They’ll figure
out a way without harming some-
thing else.”
While others criticized the bill
for only raising top administra-
tors’ salaries and not those of all
faculty members, it was Mercer’s
belief that you have to start some-
where.
“If you go to tackle the pay
issue throughout this system in a
comprehensive way,” he said, “I
just don’t see how you’re going to
get it done.”
The board can be so concerned
about the perfect that they loose
sight of the good, said student
Regent Kala French, who voted
for the pay plan.
“This has the potential to move
everybody up,” she said.
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News
LOST & FOUND
LOST Gray and Blue Backpack w/Books & calculator,
physics building parking lot. Reward. Call 701-770-
6933
LOST: Amber stone necklace w/5 stones. Very senti-
mental. $ reward. Please return to 549-8685. 
Found jacket on Mount Sentinal. Call 31-1116 to iden-
tify. 
Found keys on Higgins Ave at 2am 7/16/05. Have
compass on them and are at Source Desk in UC. May
belong to Doug Adams.
Lost Keys with Bud Ski team bottle opener and Chi.
Cubs logo on Van Buren in Lw. Rattlesnake. Call 971-
241-9652 if found! Reward!
FOUND: Keys in oval, 8 keys total, little silver clip.
Claim at Journalism 206. 
Brown leather purse w/makeup inside. Last seen in
NUL. Reward. Call 406-251-3055
LOST! HAVE YOU SEEN MY MANDOLIN? Wed. Sep. 21.
Mandolin in black case and a black hooded sweatshirt
lost at the M trailhead. If you have seen it or have any
info PLEASE CALL Max at 543-6456 or just bring it to
the Mansfield Library Circulation Desk . 
HELP WANTED
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES! UNLIMITED EARNING OPPORTU-
NITIES! FUN ATMOSPHERE! Research Data Design is
now hiring for Telephone Interviewers for opinion sur-
veys. All evening and weekend shifts available. WE
WORK WITH YOU TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR SCHEDULE!
Our Interviewers average $8-$9/hour. OUR TOP
INTERVIEWERS ARE MAKING $10/hr OR ABOVE! Apply
in person at 2685 Palmer, Suite D, M-F, 9am-5pm, or
call Jessica at 406-728-8290. 
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
Lil' Griz Cub House Children's Play Center is hiring
energetic, hard working people who enjoy kids. Open
late 7 days a week, all shifts available. Flexible
hours. Call 549-4848
Real Estate Company hiring PT office clerks. Must be
intelligent, friendly and dependable. Email cover let-
ter, resume, & amp; availability to
jrogers@remax.net
INTERNET WORK! $8.75-$39.50/ Hr! FT/PT. $25
Bonus! Studentsurveysite.com/kaimin
YMCA AQUATICS, PT & winter positions. M-TH a.m. &
early afternoon shifts, all ages teaching & guarding.
Certs required. Must be team player. Pick up applica-
tion at 3000 Russell. No phone calls. Closes
September 30.
Part-time nanny needed in my home. Evenings and
weekends, Car provided. Email letter of interest to
nanny@ctgmt.com or call 544-1170.
FINISH CARPENTERS! $14/hr. Full/ part-time for 3
months. Drug free. Email resume and references to
gardenearth@aol.com
On-call staff needed for children's shelter. Please call
549-0058
Project Assistant Health and Human Performance
Department Work With Activity Class Programs and
Advising. Assist with class programming, marketing,
and equipment. Advising data management. MUST
HAVE WORK STUDY AWARD. $7.50/hour. Apply McGill
Hall 117 or Call Adrienne at 243-4255. 
Missoula County Public Schools is recruiting for Food
Service Substitutes, 2-4 hour shifts. Complete and
submit the green Substitute Application available at
215 S. 6th St. W. $6.00-$6.50 per hour. Free meal
included! EEO Employer
Missoula County Public Schools is recruiting for
Substitute Custodians, days & evenings, 2,4, & 8 hr
shifts avail. Complete and submit the green
Substitute Application available at 215 S. 6th St. W.
$7.50 per hour. EEO Employer
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS. Part-time positions available,
flexible hours, and we'll train you. Give a great bunch
of kids the lift they need! APPLY AT: BEACH TRANS-
PORTATION 825 MOUNT AVE. 549-6121
Earn $200+ per day canvassing for FREE satellite sys-
tems. Weekend positions available. Call Scott 721-
4496 for details. 
SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $3.00/page
542-0837
GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744. 
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780
The Body Shop ® is bringing its store to your door. Call
Laura Queneau Independent Senior Consultant 406-
728-1754 to host a Girls' night out or to learn more
about our business opportunity www.thebodyshopath-
ome.com/web/lauraq  or lqueneau@gmail.com
Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
FOR SALE
1325 S. 1st. St. 6 units, 884 sq.ft., 2bd/1ba condos for
sale, starting at $97,900. Travis @ Windermere R.E. -
541-6550.
SLR Camera: Canon AE-1 Program 50mm, 28mm & 60-
300mm lenses Filters, bag, extras. All $400 Excellent!
Call Brent 546-3456
AUTOMOTIVE
1996 Ford Winstar (cruise) $3495. Clean, well-main-
tained, 90,000 miles 207-0120 or 549-5404
1987 Toyota Tercel 175,000 miles. Good for another
100,000 miles Regular service. Records available.
$1000 OBO. 207-0120 or 549-5404
99 Saturn SL-2, 4-door, automatic, gold, 85K, a/c,
cruise, power wad , cd, keyless, great gas mileage,
$4800 OBO, Call 541-0234
FOR RENT
Studio: 430 S. 5th St.-$450, 139 E. Sussex- $495; 1
Bedroom: 2254 W. Central- $340; 2 Bedroom 1217 1/2
Cleveland- $650; Call Bounty Real Estate @ 721-7171
Tired of your roommates or looking for a parking
space? Studio apt close to University. All utilities, hi-
speed internet & cable paid. $465/month. Call Vickie
@ 728-2621 or 544-0799. 
ROOMMATES NEEDED
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Nice South Hills home,
great yard, washer/dryer, storage. Near bus line.
$275/mo. + util. Call Sara (360) 739-3218
Owner travels frequently and seeks 2 roommates in
large remodeled target range area home. Home is 1
block from city bus stop. Private rooms and private
bath. $700 mo plus 1/2 utilities 406-240-0000. Pets
ok. 
South Hills room avail. Deck, nice views, lg. living rm.
cable. Pets OK. $300 + util. 1 guy & 1 girl there now.
Female preferred 381-1291.
MISCELLANEOUS
Mini Storage 8 x 16 $40.00. 239-8104
Paradise Falls Poker Room Present your Griz card &
Receive $5 FREE w/ min buy-in Game starts at 7:00 M-
F 4:00 Sat-Sun Buy-in specials to start game. 
Take the maroon bus to Missoula Alliance Church this
Sunday! Pick-up times are 9:30am for college and
careers class and 10:45am for Worship service. At
miller hall and Jesse Hall buss stops and at the
University Villages at South and Arthur. Questions?
Call Fred Jones 239-4300
DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
Diamond Dream wholesale and supply see ad in
Friday's paper (406) 449-GOLD
FREE ICE CREAM
Hanging out at the Bark Park? Gotta have Ice Cream?!
Walk across the footbridge to Goldsmith's where Fido
or FiFi gets a free scoop! 
FRIDAY LOST AD
We sincerely apologize to those who were offended
by the Lost ad in Friday's paper. It was in no way asso-
ciated with the Athletic Department or approved by
Kaimin management. It was in poor judgment and
very immature. This was not intended to offend any
group of people on campus, but rather an inside joke
in poor taste. Again we apologize that this ad was
allowed to print. Kaimin Business Staff
ICE CREAM
Ride a bike over the Footbridge to GOLDSMITH'S
where "World Domination through superior Ice Cream"
means using only premium ingredients! *FREE STUFF
w/Griz Card *
NEED ONE MORE CREDIT?
HHP Classes that can be added late HHP 110/71
Billiards, MW, 3:00-4:15pm. HHP 152/64 Table Tennis,
MW, 12:10-1:15 pm. HHP 141/01 Winter Sports
Conditioning, TWR, 11:10-12:00. HHP 136/60
Fundamentals of Ice Hockey TR, 8:10-10:00am. HHP
102/01 Beginning Fitness MW and some Fridays,
10:10-11L00am. See Adrienne HHP 243-4255
RENT TO OWN CONDOS
Missoula Capstone Condos, 2Bd/1Ba. $700/mo. Victor
Stagecoach Condos, 2Bd./1Ba. $559/mo., or 3Bd/2Ba
$650/mo. 543-9000 (Please leave message!)
VINTAGE
AUTHENTIC RHINESTONE CATEYES, BUDDY HOLLY
RETRO FRAMES UPTOWN OPTICAL- 101 E. BROADWAY
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA
VOLUNTEER FAIR
Visit with the Red Cross about Hurricane Katrina relief
efforts as well as many other non-profits about volun-
teer opportunities in the community. September 27th
7 28th from 10-2 in the UC. Presented by the Office
of Civic Engagement, DHC 015, 243-5531. 
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
R A T E S
Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for advertise-
ments which are placed in the Classified section. We
urge all readers to use their best judgment and investi-
gate fully any offers of employment, investment or
related topics before paying out any money. LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  c l a s s i f i e d s @ k a i m i n . o r g  E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . o r g
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Beef or Chicken...
$5.00 
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Same Day
Service
UM Flex Plans
Welcome!
AUTHENTIC VINTAGE
PLUS
LATEST TRENDS
All Rx’s Filled
U P T O W N
O P T I C A L
DOWNTOWN
Corner of  Higgins & Broadway
327-9988
M-F 10-5:30  SAT 10-3
1 0 1  E .  B R O A D W A Y
Attention New Freshman!!!
Students interested in participating in 
the Four Bear Program must attend 
ONE of the following seven meetings.  
(all meetings will be held at the Urey Lecture Hall)
Tues, Sept 20th 1:10-2:00pm Tues, Sept 27th 8:10-9:00am
Wed, Sept 21st  3:10-4:00pm Wed, Sept 28th 5:10-6:00pm
Thur, Sept 22nd 5:10-6:00pm Thur Sept 29th 1:10-2:00pm
Mon, Sept 26th 4:10-5:00pm
School of Forestry with a minor in
wildlife biology, said he tries to
promote a proactive approach to
bear issues, such as encouraging
people to dispose of their trash in
bear-safe garbage bins instead of
leaving trash out in the open.
Bears that are caught receive a
green ear tag with a number, and if
they are caught a second time they
are almost always destroyed.
Graham said that while the
FWP phones are usually ringing
off the hook with complaints
about bears, this year the number
of calls has been uncharacteristi-
cally low.
He estimates that this is proba-
bly due to the fact that this year
there was a large berry crop in the
higher altitudes, which meant that
bears did not have to come to
lower elevations and populated
areas in search of food.
Graham said he enjoys his
vocation of catching bears but
would rather see people take a
more concerned stance and better
contain their garbage to prevent
bears from coming to urban areas
in the first place.
“[My job] is fun,” Graham said,
“but it wears off after awhile
because you realize the problem is
with the people, not the bears.”
BEAR
Continued from Page 1
DENNISON
Continued from Page 1
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